ABSTRACT -a conditioning electrical circuit managing the flow of elecThis paper presents the results of modeling of a mixed nontrical charges on the transducer electrodes.
attached to a mobile mass, and the other fixed to the system of non-linear electric element (e.g., diodes) is not allowed in which is submitted to external vibrations, the charge-conservative models of electrical circuits.
-Fixed step simulation engine: our system exhigits complex behavour with different characteristic time constants, and the simulation time step has to be adapted to the quickest process.
-Modeling of highly non-linear elements (diodes) and dis- can control the value of the resistance in a linear circuit, C = 75. 10-12 + 1 10-6X (Farads).
and an electrical value (current or voltage) measured in the linear circuit can be applied at the input of a TDF domain block also. In this paper we present how these features allow 2.2 Conditionning circuit operation building a SystemC-AMS model of the harvester.
The role of the conditioning circuit is to manage the electrical charge flow on the variable capacitor. The circuit proThe paper is organized in the following way. In section 2 we posed in [7] is composed of the charge pump and the flyback briefly present the modeled system, in section 3 we present circuit (Fig. 2) . the models of all the blocks of the harvester and in section 4 we discuss the modeling results and compare them with a The role of the charge pump is to transfer the charges from VHDL-AMS and a Simulink model.
Cres to Cstore, and since Cres >> Cstore, the system will have more electrical energy than before, after the pumping. modeled as a feedback TDF system (Fig. 3) .
SUMMARY OF ELECTROSTATIC HAR-
where Q is the charge. C is the capacitance. If C varies thanks to some mechanical force, it is possible to charge the To define the operation of the resonator, two intput values capacitor when C is high (at the price of some energy W1), have to be provided: the voltage of the transducer's capacand discharge it when C is low (getting back some energy itor (Vuar), and the external acceleration (aext). The out-W2). From the formula (1) This block is implemented as a SystemC module (specified Figure 4 : Different implementations of a diode in as SC-MODULE in the code). The delay at the input of SystemC-AMS. the first integrator is required by the SystemC TDF solver which doesn't tolerate delayless loops.
The 0 Henry inductors are necessary if one wants to encap-3.2 Implementation of the conditioning circuit sulate the diode implementation and allow the higher-level blocks to manage a diode as a two-terminal electrical commodel ponent. In the SystemC-AMS structure, it is not possible to The conditioning circuit contains several components whose connect an internal electrical node to an external terminal. modeling is tricky. In the following sections we describe it Since np and nn are internal nodes (they implement two for each block.
electrical connections), a fictive inductor (which behaves as a wire) must be added to allow a connection from one of its 3.2.1 Variable capacitor terminals to the external terminal. We used inductors inThe SystemC-AMS linear electrical circuit modeling tool stead of zero resistances, since while the conductance matrix provides a model of a variable linear capacitor. This is the is generated, there is a division on the resistor values and a most important component for our application, thus we conzero resistor yields a division by zero. ducted several simple test cases before incorporating it in a complex model. The main question was whether or not Although correct in theory, the presented diode model did the variable capacitor model was charge conservative. For not work, mainly because of the very steep exponential Iexample, if the capacitor voltage is fixed, variations of the V diode characteristic in conjunction with the fixed delay capacitance must provoke an electrical current in the voltage between the voltage measurement and the current generasource.
tion. So, if at step k the voltage becomes, say, 1 V, the corresponding very high current will be generated throughThe response to this question was positive. Indeed, in SystemC-out the whole time step k + 1, which will definitively cause AMS, when a variable capacitor is added to the circuit, two the modeling process to fail.
state variables are created: the capacitor voltage and the charge equal to the product of the capacitance and the voltFor this reason, we proposed a different scheme using a variage.
able resistance (Fig. 4b) . In this case, the diode is modeled as a switch with "on" and "off" resistances, and switching is A variable capacitor is controlled by a signal issued from the ordered by the voltage on the switch itself. Although the TDF domain. Thus, it is natural to connect the signal Cvar value of the resistance will also be updated with a one time issued from the Fig. 3 ductor. Since the voltage of the left node of the inductor } is fixed by the Cres capacitor, a negative voltage glitch is };~~~~~~~~~~~~~~generated on D3. However, the latter is connected so as to turn on when a negative voltage is generated on the node fly. By turning on, the D3 diode allows the inductor current This model is used as a normal SystemC-AMS component.
to continue. One can say that the D3 diode "absorbs" the For example, an insertion of a diode between the nodes p negative voltage glitch.
Conditioning circut . 
